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tEbe Colonist These quotations show very clearly 
that the withdrawal of the loan has 
nothing to do with the credit of the 
province. The fact that the loan was 
all underwritten and that the issue 
price was 92, are also good indications 
of our satisfactory financial standing. 
Investment funds, however, have been 
largely locked up' in the various war is
sues, and we suspect that those who 
have their money locked up in consols 
look for a sufficient advance in the 
price of these securities not to 
about a transfer at present. ' Then we 
know that there was a large -American 
investment in British securities at the 
low prices during the war, and. many 
of these securities must at the present 
time be coming back on the London 
market in response to the condition of 
Wall Street and the demand there for 
money. These facts coupled with very 
numerous new issues being rushed on 
immediately upon the declaration of 
peace, have made delay advisable. It 
would have been possible of course to 
have held up the underwriters and made 
them the direct lenders instead of 
ly the intermediaries between the prov
ince aud the investor. But such -a 
would have had a disastrous effect 
on the price of our securities, and, i. 
though the immediate loss weui.l 
have been ours, but the underwriters’, 
the ultimate effect upon the credit of the 
-province would, have been far from sat
isfactory.

e‘r WaadSy«:

penal federation in these words at fill, 
or in anything else .Laurier has said since 
he arrived in England. Our London 
correspondent complains of the polite in
difference with which his beautiful, 
speeches have been received and the dif
ference between the popular acclaim 
which has greyed him compared with 
that accorded to Seddon, of New Zea
land, about whose remarks on Imperial
ism there is a ring that cannot be doubt
ed. As a representative at a great func
tion, Laurier is all that cau be desired 
and a man of whom Canada may well 
be proud. He is suave, eloquent and 
tactful. But he does not possess the 
force which makes a decisive and per
manent imprint upon public opinion, and 
thus shapes the destiny of nations and 
empires. He is a political leader, who is 
influenced by public opinion, rather thail 
one who moulds and shapes it. It was 
said of him once, that he was a weather 
prophet who, if you 'told him which way 
the wind would Mow tomorrow, would 
tell you which way the weathercock 
would point. In this bitter epigram 
there was more than half truth.

ary of the noyai tour tnrougn all the 
portions of the Empire visited The 
pages which deal witn Victoria pay tne 
loOionist newspaper the very higa com
pliment of making a long excerpt from 
its columns, as giving an adequate ex
pression of the loyal feelings of the 
people, and one exceedingly pleasing to 
the recipients of bar hospitality on that 
occasion. So far as a cursory examina
tion of the book goes, the Colonist is 
the only newspaper made use of in this 
way. The paragraph in question, from 
the impression it made upon the Prince 
of Wales gives an inkling of the kind 
of^ relations between onr Boyal House 
aud the peoples, which its members take a 
pride m being able to establish and 
maintain. We quote the portion of the 
book dealing with Victoria :

Tuesday, 1st of October—Wiheu we 
got up in the morning we were threading 
our way among a number of islets in the 
Straits between Vaucouver Island and 
the Mainland, escorted by the cruisers 
Amphion and Phaeton of the Pacific 
squadron. The arrival at Victoria is 
very impressive; bright sunshine, not a 
npple on the blue waters of the gulf, 
the ships in the harbor decorated with 

— , , . . , bunting and evergreens, the Pacific
. For several weeks w* have been pay- squadron thundering a Royal salute a 
>“? more than usual attention to the pretty, charmingly Stunted little city Of 
opinions of Mr. Henry Clews, as pub- oyer 20,000 inhabitants, surrounded by 
bshed weekly. We have a very well pice woods and thousands of loyal citi- 
detaed opinion of where high prices sens shouting a hearty British welcome 
maintained by borrowed money, an out- The addresses were read iu front of the 
flow of gold, a checked demand for com- beautiful Parliament buildings which 
modities due to an excessively high cost need not fear comparison even with 
of production, is going to land the Unit- those of Ottawa. Indeed the citv in een- 
ed States of America. That opinion is eral has something of the character of 
neither optimistic nor popular. But the the Dominion capital, and it has the ad 
world fairly old and economic cause vantage of overlooking the sea with a 
and effect have not ceased to operate magnificent' panorama of mountains in 
that we know of, since the birth of Mr, the distance. Among the denotations 
J. Pierpont Morgan. We are not taking, which presented addresses Is one from 
onr opinions from Mr. Clews. Far the Americaii-DtitisU league of the 
from it. Bnt ht circular has at the pres- American town of Seattle who declare 
ent time a deadly fascination for us. We that though American citizens the sons 
are looking for facts in it to fit in with of Britons never lose their pride of an- 
a preconceived theory. Are they there? c',e?try, nor fail to transmit to their 
He begins by stating that “Stock mar- children their affection for the Mother
ket prospects are much confused by Country, her glorious traditions and her

..conflicting conditions. The stronger un- many virtues. The rest of the day is 
dertone imparted by the satisfactory Tery fully occupied. Their Royal Hieh- 
crop outlook, and- the concentration of ne.®*6s ,fi.rst. drive to Esquimalt to lunch 
stocks, has been somewhat modified by with Admiral Bickford on board his 
gold exports and public criticism of the flagship, the Warspite; thence to a sub- 
new Rook Island plans' of capitalisa- urb at the other end of the town to onen 
tion.” Quite so. We only hope the formally an exhibition of British Colum- 
strong undertone is not -so far under "2an products; next to Oak Bay. about 
ri-at it will never come to the surface. tùree miles from Victoria, where we 
-What Rock Island plans of capitalize- were all very comfortably lodged in a 
tion are we do not know, but if they summer hotel on the sea shore. Finally
are any worse than those already in there is a state dinner at the Lieuten-
TOgne, public criticism is not surprising. ant-Governor s, Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
Further bn Mr. Clews says; “One im- dmiere, followed by a reception in the 
portant feature must be kept in mind: tmijliamentaiy buildings, where the 
prices are exceedingly high and many Duchess shake hands with
stocks are selling far beyond what enr- .People. At dinner an amus-
rent dividends justify. At their pres- üf,,'1? incident occurred. A very old 
ent level there are few buyers.” He ,1°,v"as ,slttiug next to the Duke
goes on to describe how stocks are con- î“at ie was a young member
centrated in the hands of a few big men sulte. aud did not discover her
whose purpose is to create a bull mar- rw®?? UJ ™ later in the evening, 
ket. In other words, they are maintain- tivJitmi ,‘P’’ ^u,(i October—A compar
ing the present inflated prices in the In the morning we write
hope that the public wVI come in. But ”r*?tro!! about on the seashore
the public is not coming in, and Mr. lovel7 view of the islet
Clews naively ascribes this to the fact ti, vr™®?1 d’ ,an<* the American coast 
thati'Despite clever manipulation, it is nf iVjvX, Daker, a snow-capped cone 
much more difficult to deceive the pub- inn„i, e£ ln the distance. After
lie now than it was ten or twenty years ™® Duchess is allowed a half holi-
ago.” How is this artificial level of Do fee 8 »n y s ,1<: .p?ying> with the
prices being kept up in the absence of j,1})ilé»8h„=1Jst0^mao Tlsit to the 
investment demand? By means of bor- chorm?n<i10f?!,ta1"- Some 
rowed • money. “Unfortunately,” says dPsfrn_”” t®x*?rslou. on, a torpedo boat 
Mr. Clews, “our banks have not been m,it tae Qni«t harbor of Esqui-
able to build up the reserves as usual, _.-sunfe£ aI1 have returned to
aud we are close upon the seasonable tn ? , £nal®. which is waiting
crop and trade demands, which must be „.„c„ae,„s Pack to Vaucouver. At last
accommodated. . . . We continue m our faoes homeward, and
largely indebted to Europe.” He con- “The™ ™nc® we fha11 be in England, 
eludes by remarking: ‘Distribution of no doubt\the Duke was
commodities is often checked by Mgh m,«T811?1!?5 that here in this Ul-
prices and buyers hold off in anticipa- „„ of the Empire the loyalty is
tion of recessions in value.” If these côioS V^ .‘™e as in any of the
statements do not point to a highly ex- jn„ ®a „ere is how one of the lead-
plosive financial position, language has i ? ® 01 Victoria voiced the
altogether lost its meaning. -Observe, "Æ'Si, .
we do not for a moment question the of the® w,-6Cîptl0n y over. The echoes 
wealth of the United States, its solidity lights6boV<li.dled away, 
and recuperative powers. But as some ha the city a fairy land,
fevers waste the tissue of full-blooded main , euv®*tinguished. And what re
men more suddenly aud more violently Mother r ana 81mPly loyalty to the 
than they do that of leaner people, so tutioncr thi^weÇi”8 an2 ,our insti- 
certaiu forms of commercial disorder „ we always felt to such
ravage nations in the prime of their vnt *.16 could not be intensified,
vigor with corresponding severity. ’ unity of the Empire, for this^we9 hlvd

OUR LADY OF THE SNOW. the boniPnf*^ and-’je.JlaTe cemented 
-— W'u,mân Wlt.h. the Mood of our

Our special correspondent in Loudon aît ;•omething else remains, 
has been looking at a taMeau represent- th new> something that
ing Canada, in Which aurorae boreales, „ » plirp ye neve,r telt before. It is 
icebergs, and Eskimos, constituted the t„ m fn“ Personal affection and re
main features. He is justly indignant. „ra„irt , V® Jieir Apparent ard the 
He would be more thau indignant, he ‘ady J^ose life, happiness and
would be envious, if he was broiling iu This ;« thP62nn!?Sn y ^ound UP with his. 
Canada at the present time. The very Colonist gîvf«°thb£f Flessa£e which the 
thought of an iceberg is refreshing, and Victor!» ■ S‘nuL- em fro™, the People of 

borealis frappe would be just (0nm,'ra,i !ame’ îhey saw' they
the proper thing. The fixity of certain TOai 1,„£i“yf.®on^u,er,ed .,n?t by
impressions about Canada in Great tlenrss nml 010bï!; *y tke,ir gen- 
Britain is a truly marvelous thing; but which mp« ï r:îr that.subtl? f°rce 
the present state of knowledge is a hearts Ï*-11 from honest
great improvement on what existed even trinmiih Wo .wT®! ,8a,med a personal 
a few years ago. After all, the Ice and timm Vnd„rX\L ^ d h?ve welcomed 
snow and furs are more or less emblems ^be Duke is bec,a“8e
which suggest Canada without describ- grandson of oui- ant^ th®
in- it, and this is becoming better re- hade them "e
cognized. Still to uneducated people they thev have ref reî’. because
are very apt to give a false idea of the t0 th ” tbe yeaïï
country, and'for that reason'are unfor- watct, th» rt/'n0?8 wid
tunate. There was a time when the gen- Duchess nf tWnwnif fSj v?vke •f?nd 
eral idea of colonials in Great Britain new interest F Dathfnd(vY°prk T"ltpi-& 
was fairly well expressed by a conver- memorable tnnr of th.ls
sation which took p’ace between two an nlacese»s0lin tnf= b„e;™ W6-8^111® ln 
street arabs when a detachment Of col- exagération8

stt "w, Turw ta» IShRSSjrtiKtesre»“Get awav! Them™ not the cotonies- lbo“' 9ne lesson of the. late visit is 
the colonies is black!” That day has who wll^ffiffi^n^difflculty ^n^eeping
knowledge1 ^and" untostandîn"in^ ^‘the SSSSS? and in Sereigi^

sssurs? «TSBU-atas ~ing steadily for the consolidation of the 6 C °W '
Empire.

j^gsFtorgiçgfilïaTt^i^^i, THREE BEAUTIFUL WOMEn]
Worn Out And Nervous |

Their Health And Beauty 
By Taking Peruna,

Miss Florence Allan, a beautiful nh- 
cago girl, writes the following n' i' i' 
B. Hartman concerning his cat 
tonic, Peruna: ^tarrhal

„ . 75 Walton Place, Chlca 
As a tonic for a wcrn-oct .

Peruna stands at the head in ' ’ >
mation. Its effects are truly y Cs,/'l tuf fn rejuvenating the enZ'^i 

l keep it on hand all -he t^t ' ' 
never have that ‘tired ieelin-,- 
tew doses always make me feel I ill 3 
different woman. ”...Florence A .

Thousands of women 
temic catarrh. This is sure to 
such symptoms as cold feet and hand- 
sick headache, palpitation of the h,-artt 
and heavy feelings in the stomach. " 1

Then begins a series of cxperi:i-,,a,. 
They take medicine for sick heai'ir’ ' 
They take medicine for nervous pro./.? 
tion, for palpitation of the heart f 
dyspepsia. None of these mediein/3 
any good because they do not reach ,/«! 
cause of the complaint.

Peruna at once mitigates 
symptoms by removing the -

Systemic catarrh is the trouble'. Svs i 
temic catarrh pervades the who!- Z'TJ"‘ 
tern, deranges every organ, 
every function. No permanent cur ’ 
be expected until the 
is removed.

This is exactly what Peruna 
Miss Cullen Was Exhausted From Over ^ 

Study.
Miss Rose Cullen, President of . , • 

Young Woman’s Club, Butte, Mon- 
writes :

I
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REVERENCE.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Reverence is in one sense the feeling 
Agate measurement : 14 lines to the Inch. 0f admiration mixed with awe with

READING NOTICES—20c. per Une each which we regard what we recognize to 
Insertion, or $2 per-line per month. be superior to ourselves; in another"

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS- sense it is the act by which we express
ING—10c. per line for first insertion, and that fpplim? Thom a™ n*c. per line for each subseanent conseca-1 ™at feell‘!s; Ih®re are similarly two 
tlve Insertion; otherwise 10c. per Upe each tnings which may stir anger and cou- 
lnsertion. Preferred position» extra, ac- tempt in connection with 
cording to page, etc. I - , .. _

nrst of these is a feeling of reverence 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and stirred hv an imnmra, „ half-yearly contracta., For rates, etc., apply , ® " an ,mpropeI- and unworthy

at the office. I object, the second a ridiculous or gro-
FINANCIAL, INSUBANCH and COM-1 teS9P<; expression of a- proper feeling 

PANX reports, 15c. per line for 100 worthily inspired. There are some peo- 
llnes or under; over 100 lines. 10 per cent. p]e in the world who mnmtoin discount on each additional 100 un to 600; ® 1 wti0 mamtam that
B00 lines or over, 10c. per line. -Reports eitûer to feel or express reverence is a
published ln the Dally will he Inserted in derogation of themselves nnd 9none of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per L JL . ™ 4 an
cent, additional to the Daily rate. j worthy weakness. These are people who

recognize noihing as greater, nobler or

systemic catarrh

will <!o.
m

m

m§?0. / ,t
reverence. The

921 Galena street, Butte, M à
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbu>,

Gentlemen—“Peruna an v ;
n-i.

55 of it. While finishing school I I 
yery nervous and exhausted from ovr/j 
study. I was weak and sick, and could ! 
neither eat, sleep nor enjoy lif». 
couple bottles of Peruna put new life 
me. I find by having it in the house and 
taking a dose off and on it keeps me in’ 
fine health. A large number of 
friends place Peruna at the 
medicines.”—Rose Cullen.

Peruna is especially adapted to 
teoting against and curing nervous dis
eases of run-down women, as the testi
monial of Miss Cullen indicates.

Miss Blanche Myers, 3120 Penn street, 
Kansas City, Mo., has the following to 
say of Peruna :

“During each of the past four seasons 
I have caught a severe cold, when sud
denly chilled after an evening party, 
and êatarrh for several weeks would i# 
the result. One bottle of Peruna cured 
me, and I shall not dread colds any more! 
as I did.”—Blanche Myers.

An excellent little treatise on “ Health 
and Beauty,” written especially for wo
men, by Dr. Hartman, will be sent free 
to any address by The Peruna Medicine 
Co., of Columbus, Ohifc.
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CONDENSED ADVERTISING fOLASSI- ,
FIED) — One cent a word each Insertion ; Purer tnaii themselves. They view the 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con- universe in themselves as in « mirror seen tlve insertions. Cash with order. No I and it doe6 them XZZeZt that"hey

see nothing but what is contemptible 
and unworthy of " admiration therein.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— | h,!'feyf-ll™a>’n1thiuk ,t0 ®Xalt, the™seIves, 
$1 each, including Insertion ln the Dally I tney^ only make a naked show of 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions. | their own littleness. The greatest minds 

No advertisement charged to account for I are ®ver the most reverent, though, some 
less than SL J of them have erred by appearing to de

spise forms of expression inadequate to
— ..... -- ■ ' " | themselves, though suitable to others.

The Diety “in whom we live and move 
and have onr being” is the prime ob
ject of reverence. This is the “fear” of 
the older religious writers. But 
ence, though primarily due to the Diety, 
is not restricted to the worship of God. 

«testing the Colonist newspaper from | A starry night is a great incalcator of
reverence, nor does a man require a 
telescope to teach him the greatness of 
the physical universe and his 
ceeding littleness. A man does not be
come less reverent with increase of 

Coronation -Day was celebrated in Vic- knowledge. The whole field of science is 
tiona With the vim and enthusiasm which Up. education in reverence which is fuff 
is characteristic o, our dtizeûs. Outside Uer t0 hutoility. 

barbarians, who wear the,r fives away point when wc that man 
inr pursuit of the evasive dollar, may 
scoff at Victorians for their lack of en-

1

head of alljadvertisement Inserted for less than 25c.
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Of four lines or under, $2 per month.
j 1 pro-
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JWTMiss —
#ARose Cullen

* Royal 
of us make a

$25.00 REWARD
g! %

"Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone

%rever-

Blanche Myers
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO PRAISE PERUNA.

he door of a subscriber.
popu-

own ex- k
CORONATION DAY. The

if EDWARD VI1. the newly crowned monarch, and was crew won their second heat from Dal- 
promptiy followed by the ships of His labough’s crew, and Dresser’s crew won 
Koyal navy at anchor in Bsquimalt bar- their third heat from McNeill's 
bar. Afttfr the first- seven rounds a. This latter was one of the best 
nppmg, crackling fire ran down the of the day. McNeill’s crew lead bv a
front rank of, the Royal Garrison Artil- good length to Laurel Point and were
lery and Royal Engineers drawn up at giving Dresser their wash, when the

up, making a hard try, and getting tw °Pen order as stated above on the re- winners, taking a new course and
good shots, which Belfry and LorTmer ?£eatl0n grounds, and back again up steering it perfectly, won out by a bare
relieved Then there was a brilliant rear ra°^ Q1110^ as a shot. Another four feet. The final was therefore be-

« âÿiSiKK S“v* v^eTfitb« ïf• Power’s crew winniBg by but Iont
missed the last pass, aind failed to p , . , Four
score. 'The Royal salute, while the Fifth

In the last 20 minutes when both “^‘ment baud played the first bars of 
teams were wearied with the Keat T -National anthem and then “three 
Blaine carried the ball right into Vam ;?-®rs ,.for :Fla Majesty brought the
couver’s goal after Schoiefield drew tin military portion of the coronation 
face, and Norman made a good stop, “ony at this Imperitl station to • au
F. Smith got a couple of shots, one eua"
grazing the posts afteti some loose play, At Esquimau the flagship fired the 
and a few minutes afterwasds Cao shot regulation 21 guns at 12.30, all the ships
from the side. Larimer stopped the shot, iu harbor being decked from stem to .T,ere were hut two entries for tie
but Godfrey switched the ball'into the st®rn with flags of all kinds, sizes, and sin8le paddle canoe race, with lady pas-
net from the bounce, making the score shapes. In the evening the whole fleet smiger, Thomas Geiger, with Miss 
three to two. Vaucouver were showing was brilliantly illuminated with electric 'Voodill as passenger, and W. York, 
up better now, being evidently in better tights—the masts, the funnels, the out- wlta Miss Johns. Geiger won. 
condition thau the home players, some tiues_ of the hulls—all were marked out J. W. Bridgman won the junior singles 
of whom began to show lack of prac- la tines of twinkling light which re- for the Mallandaine cup with ease from 
tice, hut the defence were doing good fleeted in the ealm waters of the land- J- Finlayson and Paul. He, however, 
work, and the visitors' rushes failed, Me- ‘oched harbor presented a picture of be- was defeated in the senior singles by the 
(Jonnell doing some great work at this witching loveliness that was well worth veteran, D. O’Sullivan, 
stage in carrying the ball out, and Smith the tnp ta see. , Xhe winners in the tandem canoe race,

5 pasa, by him, which ~ a very close one, were Messrs. Geiger
^a<^ ^Qr<^ work to stop mth REGATTA. and L. Root, who defeated J. W. Bridg-

vvnite in ou top of him as soon as > , . :—man and J. H. Austin. E. Geiger won
Smith shot. After eight minutes play interesting Acquatic Competitions on the the upset canoe race, the other competi- 
though iBelfry passed to Smith, who Harbor Course. tors being Messrs. F. Bone, D. O’SuIli-
t£rG^ fi° and that player giving 1 van, H. Austin and N. Gowen. G.
the bah to Blaine, the latter landed it v lti^e coald not have been a better Simpson and S. W. J. Bone won the 
mrn?e net niaking the score four to two. ?,ay J°r a regatta than that with which tilting match, an exciting contest, from 

Ihe game finished more or less loosely. tüc J.* were favored yesterday Janion and Austin, E. Geiger and an-
Jesse and Lorimer went off as a result mor.ning- The sun shone brightly, but other and Holmes and Bridgman. F. 
of a mix-up with McLaughlin, an irii- jDlce. freeze from the north, while it NVhite won the swimming match, which 
tatmg player, and during the absence of ,n<)^ mterfere with the rowers, made brought the regatta to a close, 
these two defence players Hermann land- Peasant for the spectators, of whom 
ed the ball into the net after VA minutes th£re were a goodly number on the 
play from a scrimmage in front of goal wharves and boat houses around the 
A few minutes afterwards Referee Simp- 1 ^aro°r- The City band enlivened the 
son called time, aud Victoria won a proceedings with a well-selected pro- 
hard match by a score of four goals to gramme, and the members of the club 
three. 6 were attention itself in their efforts to

make it pleasant for all who honored At Christ Church cathedral yesterday 
them with a visit to the club house, the service was the coronation otlke 
where refreshments were served during adapted for general use throughout the 
tne morning. The races were well cou Empire by command* of the Kiug. the 
tested and all were well filled, showing prayers throughout being those whirli 

renewal in the interest in racing were to be used in Westminster Al>kT- 
among the active members of the club. Bishop Perrin preachecf the sermon, at 
Abe xxfflc als of the day were: Referees, ter which Canon Beanlands read the 
Messrs. H. D. Helmcken and E. E. proclamation of “Edward, the son of 
Billinghurst; starters, D. T. Jones and Her Majesty the late most gracious 
1. A. Ker; judges, T. Watson and D. Queen Victoria, as our undoubted 
yfoullivan. Mayor 'Hayward was an King,” followed by the printed form of 
interested spectator, accompanying the the manner in which the King and 
°%ïals 1D.the launch. Queen are annointed and crowned. The

Although* the usual sham fic-ht end mam ,inter^st was in the four- singing of the National Anthem broughtcombined navîl and i^htary g revîew wMnh "ace fitorn the Flumerfelt cup, the service to a close. Among those
were not Included iu the coronation’rao® "h W5S ti?ally w,on by the following present were Lt.-Col. Holmes, D, 0. L..
tivities yesterday still the -day was rt®?/ ,B3 Power ,/sî'r°yî1’- Mor8e' accompanied by Major Hibben, coiu-
marked with appropriate exercises hv P'xrt" Andre'l’3 aad B- Geiger (bow). manding, and officers of the Fifth lie;;- 
the land forces of His Mafestv *bi{ 'Nine crews in all entered for the cup, ment; Thos. Earle, M. P.; Hon, A. h- 
the Western outLst of our “far and the race was rowed in heats, two Smith, consul of the Uuited State,: T-
battle line" on tile Western hemisnher^ The heats were close- Lubbe, acting German consul, ami
It had been expected that the Van™ Lyt®onte8t®dv!" f?me cases the winners others.
ver rifles would haye been down W SSttln« over the line a very few seconds At 8 o’clock yesterday morning, lit- 
they were unable to come andlnsteart he»”,8'1 °f vth,®lr opp«ne;tf; The first Rev. Bishop Orth celebrated mass n 
the band of that corns wTs here to Ver^ «atwas between the following crews: St. Andrew^ cathedral to thank />■! 
resent the Termiuaf^citv volunteers ®^ S' Jesse (stroke), W. Kinsman, W. R. for the speedy recovery of Ilis Majps'd 

It was certainly not t<f its credit that p?“^J.nson an^ s- ,L: Crocker (how), and from his serious Illness, and to ask of 
the Fifth Regiment which in former DeeFF®88®! <stSke->> 4v MacLean, A. the Giver of all good gifts a connua- 
days was wont to take a leading- ’Sr, **®orge an<J .4“ Pearse (bow). Dresser’s ance of Heaven’s choicest blessings ua 
in all patriotic ‘celebrations—t^k P nn won ,afte,r a4ard4?ssle by three- the nation. The sermon, bearing par-
part iu the review At the drill narado T'art1er? °t a length. The second heat ticularly on the great event of yorov- 
called last Thursday onlv V ^I was between these crews; C. McNeiU day, will be preached by His Lord,!- ;' 
rank and tile nut hi an ’aonrarance 4th F,lnlay?^n’ Hiscocks and at the 10:30 mass this
the result tljt the officer in com’mTnd fingTs'traiferiTKno^V8 K frr!Prink; KhsmT1,08 8 s°lemu Te 1,eum "

^.rl^^oTetctlTe6^ t e^ent of^e^soTe^'/omnar;,-:.the delinqueuts of a nroner aonr^inn ÎÎÎ heat ,three lengths. The At Temple Emanu-Êl, Rev. N. A. M' 
of what was expected of them at «ne. waif a cIoser one until near I tague Cohen held a spoeial servit . V
a juncture P at euCu ?nish’ when one of the crews, by ing as the text for his sermon. "Li

lt therefore devolved m>on th<$ Tm stearin g a bad course, lost their posi-1 ward, by the Grace of God.” T! 
perial troops now in ^arrison at T01vV It was between W. Jesse (stroke), \ erend speaker recalled in outlii-
Point to cÏÏr^ o^t till m lkarv nation La^'sonV C- Jenkinson and G.’! reign of Her late Majesty Queen
of the programme which ha d^ been oil p^PSon A bow), and E. Dallabough toria aud the events leading up '
arranged as to -cri’, le both the V^ncon ®°n®T S' ,Jost and J. E. C. i accession of His Majesty. After :
— and the local volunteers Needl2== Holmes (bow). Jesses crew got off the sermon a special prayer was olive 1 1
to say the programme thus re-arranged R°UDe aud.8aT6 therace to Dallabough. j which had been composed for the r r
was carried ont with a nreet^n »8,!^ PoyyerJ, titr°k?). H. Morse, J. G. An-1 ation services i-n the synagogues thr.uu-i- 
spectacular effect that wasPall that n'I®?S.an< G.elKe( <bow>. won the next, out the Empire, by Dr. Adler, duel : i •-
be desired TK paradewas formed^ r“b Foot’ • bL At ti>® conclusion of. the
on the, garrison reeleation grounds on K,nÂ and ^ Nason{ bow), by two
Macaulay plains grounds on lengths. Dresser’s crew won their sec-

The line was drawn up with the Royal Thomas'* HTOf ‘r ^‘dda* (stroke), A.
Garrisou Artillery on the right, and the HeflthnntcHrhnwi Bo,®rman an5 F- W.
lioyal Engineers on the left rlenthcote (bow), after a good race. Inat lLhSO the tirat r»i! from ih. 2E J ,first attempt the rudder of Rid-
battery, in chargée/dttachmrats1 R8 ridoh ,°at "'îy1 7r0ug' and it was de-

---- IE

,
rev

erence the institutions of society. The

EE. “Eis at home. He devotes himself heart are greater than he is and stronger. Not 
and soul to enjoyment, forgets the past on]y so> but they mark the evolation ot
and ignores the future and revels in the the relations of mankind through the 
delights of the .present. So Jt was yes- 0 „ . r , , s
terday. Much, anxiety was' felt, though 8 8 P®rfe®t m”al la^> as yet
few cared to express the thought, L:vp ' Thus the execu-
which lay uppermost in their minds, on LsemMieg_ conrts^of'Tw^and Tostice6

__ , , . .... , ; ao not exercise so mandatorypected might happen to prevent or are 0 obj reverence But
again de ay the coronation, but when the distinction may be drawn between the 
strain of suspense was removed, and it L„„it!„n * 000 Detwe®n the

. ™ “K»;s :s*«*—been crowned, the people gave them
selves up to enjoyment like a lot of 
school children relieved from an irksome 
task. They celebrated the day vight 
royally, to their own satisfaction, and 
animated with love, respect and loyalty 
for King Edward and Quéen Alexandra.
Nowhere in all the broad Empire 
-'Coronation Day more fittingly observed 
than in this, the Western outpost.

(Continued From Paire One.)

a coer-

crews entered for the dinghy 
race, double sculls, with lady coxswain, 
and it proved a hard contest/ H. Austin 
and R. Janion, with Miss A. O’Sullivan 
as coxswain, won, followed very close
ly by H. Briggs and D. O’Sullivan, 
with Miss O’Sullivan as coxswain. The 
winners no doubt owe their victory to 
Miss O’Sullivan, who kept well on the 
course.

an aurora

cere-
a power,

a
(I

as1 as representa
tives of tremendous social forces. * The 
reverence of a man is a dangerous 
thiug. But even in those who do not 
always recognize this, the feeling of 
erence may be pure and worthy. Nat
urally there follows the consideration of 
the manner by which reverence is ex
pressed. We do

rev-

was
reverence very

largely by ritual, by conventional ând 
symbolical usages. To some the ritual 
of others appears ridiculous, 
their thought went deeper, the sense of 
the ridiculous would disappear.

-c™ aaa v v °Ur pcoposed loan ot I simplest and possibly the
t7Jl,000 have been made clear by the ritual of 
English newspapers which came in on | head, 
the last mail.

0
THE NEW LOAN. But if

- The circumstances which surrounded 
the withdrawal of The

most ancient 
reverence is the baring of the 

_ . When the band plays “God Save
rt aPPears that a num- the King” we take off our hats. We 

her of loans were ready to be sprung uncover before Royalty, in a legislative 
on the market as ebon as peace was assembly, and before judges.
. ~ A x?ew Wales, the Gape curious aud interesting thing to

of Good Hope Victoria, the cities of court of justice. - Men are there with 
Montreal and Liverpool and the East or without their hats.
India Railway company were all look- judge comes in, all rise to their feet and 

0 ™oney about same time upon uncover. Yet the judge in the corridor
liutlf h,rry.The Z698'1 W8S 8rr the atr®et, is only an ordinary man, 

FiL r „ investment to whom.the casual nod of acquaintance
tori. , fl J361, CeDk 01 the Vic' F9 -teither unfitting nor unusual The 
Î® *8 loan had tp be-takeu up by the court without the judge is an ordinary

---------- underwriters, and forced sales led to room, the judge without the court is an
transactions m «ie stock at 1 per cent, ordinary man. But the judge in the
ithTntmh rDe//nmWith the BHt' U«W is the representative 
tsh Columbia Loan the Times says, af- powers, and the ritnal of 
ter having drawn attention to the glut 
of new Investment stocks offered for 
sale:

Will positively cure sick headache and 
prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. This is not talk, but truth. One pill 
a dose. See advertisement.
Small dose. Small price.

NEW POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Austin Chamberlain Succeeds London
derry to the Post.

0
GOOD ROADS.

The following calculation of the ad
vantage which good roads possess over 
bad roads is exceedingly interesting, par
ticularly when we consider the millions 
of money that must have been lost 
Government street up to the 
year:

The cost of moving one ton by horse 
power over one mile of dry, sandy road 
is 64 cents; over wet sand 32 cents; over 
ruds and mud, 39 cents; over broken 
Stone and ruts, 26 cents; over an earth 
road that is dry and hard, 18 cents; over 
a broken stone road in good condition, 
8 cents; over a compact gravel road, 
8.8 cents; qyer a stone paving. 5.33 
cents: over asphalt, 2.7 cents. The en
gineer argues that if wagou transporta
tion at a cost ot 6 cents per mile a ton 
could be general, many millions of dol
lars would be saved and millions of tons 
of merchandise which cannot now be 
handled at a profit would he available in 
the markets.

Government street., we suppose, con
formed to the schedule of a dry and 
hard earth road, and therèfore each .ton 
per mile cost 18 cents. When it has 
been paved the cost per ton per mile 
will be 2.7 cents, .a saving of 15.3 cents 
per ton per mile. It will be noticed that 
according to this table, horse traction 
over asphalt roads is about twice as 
costly as railway traction. Bnt no esti
mate nf the cost of horse carriage along 
tram lines is given.

IMPRESSIONS OF tlCTORIA.

The official diary of the Duke nod 
Duchess of York, now Prince and Prin
cess of Wales, du ring: their Imperial 
tour, bns been ipublished in a very hand
some volume illustrated by the most

>
Small pill.

SERVICES OF CORONATION.
It is adeclared.I- Religious Exercises in Commemorariva 

of the Crowning of Their 
Majesties.

see a on
present

Yet when the
London, Aug. 8.—The official an

nouncement was made today that Aus
tin Chamberlain, son of the Colonial 
Secretary, has been appointed postmas
ter-general, vice the Marquis of London
derry, resigned.

The appointment of Sir Wm. Hood 
Walrond to the chancellorship of th»' 
Duchy of Lancaster, in place of Lord 
Jamés of Hereford, resigned because of 
ill-health, was also officially announced

SUMMARY.
Goal. Won by Scored by Time
2—vîetoSü •••■—• Smith...........10min.
■f ïiï ............ p- White.......... 7 min
4'_V1rtnïîl«Ver ..........--Godfrey....16% min4. Victoria ........ . F. White..,.. 11 min.S-Vanconv®, .......... Godfrey A.. .2 min.

stock. a

miiliu aby ceremonies.
Imperial 'froops in Garrison __ 

Point iSalute the ‘Monarch.

- - • - of awful today.
Since Austin Chamberlain will have 

a seat in the cabinet, the rare spectacle 
will be furnished of both father and 
holding cabinet rank simultaneously.

It is said that a new office, that of 
minister of education, has been created, 
to which the iMarquis of Londonderry 
has been appointed.

The Earl of Dudley has been appoint
ed lord lieutenant of Ireland; Charles 
Thomas Ritchie, chancellor of the ex
chequer, and Aretas. Akers-Douglas, 
home secretary.

The premier, A. J. Balfour, today an
nounced the appointment of the follow
ing commission of inquiry into the con
dition *of the Boer war: The Earl of 
Elgin, chairman; iSir Henry Norman, 
Sir John Hopkins, Lord Esher and Sir 
John Edge.

As intimated in the despatches yester
day, the announcement made in Belfast 
that an agreement had been reached be
tween the Admiralty and the Morgan 
shipping combine was premature. Nego
tiations on details on the agreement are 
still proceeding, and, it is believed, with 
every promise of success. In the House 
of ^ons this afternoon the premier, 
A. J. Balfour, said the government had 
been engaged in negotiations connected 
with and arising from the circumstances 
connected with the formation of the 
shipping combine. “Unfortunately we 
are not yet in a position to make a 
statement to the House,” said Mr. Bal
four, “the accident to the colonial 
tary, Mr. Chamberlain, having caused 
some delay, but I am confident that 
when the House meets again we shall 
be in a position to take it into our con
fidence.”

at Workreveyence no 
more than is demanded by their mani
festation. Ritual expresses sonreverence,
symbol’s invite it.' Thus we have the 
mace, the robe of a judge, the crown of 
a king, his ball and sceptre, and the

stand that, although the issue was fully I reT®renc® the symbpl
underwritten, the government! Acting on ‘Te l éyœboIiz®d’
the suggestion of its advisers in Lon-1 P tha ritua' or expression of rever

ence without the reality, are errors to 
which we are always prone, but to scoff 

re"1 at them is also the outcome of failure 
to see beyo ad.

“With reference to the British 
Colunbian three per 
£721,000, the appearance of which has 
been expected for some days, we under-

cent. loan for

to rest

don, has adopted the 
course of withdrawing the loan and 
leasing the underwriters, so as* to avoid 
embarrassing the market for invest
ment securities in its present over-sup
plied condition.” The Daily Mail re
marks; “The lesson of the Victorian 
loan, one might have thought, would 
not have been thrown

very judicious

The great ceremony
which took place yesterday in Westmin
ster Abbey cannot fail to appeal to all 
who are capable of understanding its 
meaning and the mutual relations of 
King and People as an adequate 
expression of the reverence which the 
sacred office of a crowned king inspires 
in us.

:

niornii)-.
away upon some 

of these colonial borrowers. On Satur
day the new scrip was 1 discount. Yet 
British .Columbia is coming forward im
mediately with £700,000 of 3 per cent. 
stQck at 92. The coidny has not been a 
borrower for some time, and her posi
tion has undoubtedly improved; 
tbeless, the moment is not

tile
i

0
A STARTLING CONTRAST.

What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

never I ba/throm/
hever- and remain premier of Canada and à

opportune.” practical advocate of Imperial Federa- 
aS the Physical condition

will permit. —Victoria Times, Thurs-
BÎI - _ Prove to you tne. *. da?'v>J.th A"*uat' 1902. 
r IlllC Chaae p Ointment is » cert aii 1 Feisonally he should have thought it
I.IIVW »nH~»bsolDt? cur8.for eact a great blessing to the British Empire
f blmflfnJ»naforn? itchtiMt if It had been possible for the Empirethe mannfacturera bave^uarantixS’/Tseetes ! TTAl f,reat commercial policy,

ttnaonialsin the da$l7 press and ask your neigh doubted If it could be done. There
bora what they think Vit. You canuse it anc were, too many divergencies of interests 
«et TOOT money back if not -«red. K)c a hoxïti «t stake.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mom 
ell dealers or Eimanson,Bates & Co_ Toronto day, 14-th July. 1902.
Dr. Chase’s Ointm8»i|ti=!rL;oc^y'.’Wo^^pFr1Tietelraptioau:

Sunlight
Soap

secre-
serv. -

; verse of the National Anthem -wa> -

WON AT BALL, TOO.

Victorias Pulled Game Out of the II 
at Oak Bay.

It is no use, they cannot h at that 1- • 
team. Their lucky streak is stick in- : 1 
them like glue, and no matter how ha;--.

|

REDUCES
Not one In twenty are free from some 

little ailment caused by Inaction of the 
liver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The 
result will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relief.

EXPENSE
Ask for the Octagon Bar.

ri-

)

‘

they try, they ca 
may go up m the « 
let the opposing t< 
hut their turn cor 
the game, and tl 
day they allowed 
four in the first u 
ed right around a 
visitors made thd 
second, and it look 
cals, particularly i 
ed another in the * 
their turn, as the 
the seventh run tl 
eleven. The gam< 
and very bad m < 

. into the box at th 
* he did not do had 

makes no claim tc 
received miserable 
ed the hall rolling 
fly, which, if it h 
have sent the visit® 
in the first. As 
Gowen followed i 
and four crossed ! 
team pulled tbemsl 
got four more in 1 
Ind hits, and then 
low Holiiess to piti 
been abstaining fro 
arm went wrong a 
went in, and whiij 
hard as usual, only 
three hits off of hi; 
The team, too, bracj 
ball. The home tea 
ty hard at times at 
than five men to w 
the time he seeme] 
arain he was easj 
port, too, was not . 
rots being tallmd a 

Again yesterday 
able grumbling froi 
stand, who were ri 
and in a position t< 
decisions of Umpil 
and balls. On one 
the critics as thou; 
five strikes, three 6 

In the sect 
peared to be out at 
was called safe, ai 
sion a man who did 
al feet of first wai 
simply a case of n 
On strikes and the 1 
the same complain! 
does his best, but h 
off on' strikes and b 

There was a big 
and a lively one, thi 
the megaphone meet 
match, when the locj 
It lends excivment | 

LAV

balls.

A.B.

Green, 3b. . * .5 
Altman, e. .. .5 
Sharody, r.f....5 
Whitfield, p. . .5

.4Wells, s.s.
SS fti
Sheehey, 2b. . .1

40via
A.B.

McConnell, s.s. 4 
Potts, l.f. & c.f.5
Smith, c...........5
Burn es, 2b. . .5 
Haynes, p Â'Sb.S 
Harrteon,3b, l.f .3 
Goward, rf., c.f.4 _
Gowen, lh. . .4 2
Holness, r.f., p.3 1

2

38 11
RUNS BY

1 2
Lavltas ............. 4 4
Victoria ............7 0

'SUM]
Earned Runs—Lavita 
Stolen Bases—Green 

man; McConnell (3)t '1 
Two Base Hits—Grd 
Three Base Hit—Pofl 
Doufile Play—Haynes 

son.
Bases on Balls—Off 1 

field. 5.
Struck Out—By Hay 

Whitfield, 5.
Wild Pitch—WMtflel 
Passed Balls-^SmithJ 
Time of game, 1:35. 

Attendance  ̂900.
NOTES OF 1

Goward made a se 
centre. Had it gonl 
have been good for j 
Harrison likewise d 
flies, which looked I 
his reach. After hij 
also gathered in all I 

It is not to be ex] 
should play ball as | 
goes in every time I 
and works hard.

Who was it said 
pitch any more this | 

How is it that the! 
and Schwengers gilt-1 
fall down every timd 
do the twirling ? |

Smith and iMcConl 
loining yesterday. I 

Harrison waits fori 
then swats them. Y^ 
hits and two bases 1 

After their errors a 
ond, Bnrnes and Md 
and handled the flies | 
lots of life.

Manager Newman I 
not yet given up thd 
the Victorias. Unabl 
own team, he is briugl 
ov%r from Seattle toi 
urday. An effort wal 
couver to come dowl 
Saturday, but the 1 
get no satisfaction I 
wanted Victoria to I 
which is out of thl 
team start on their I 

£ week.
^Goward made the tj 

the winning runs, au 
that would have

ALL-DAY

Victoria Defeated S< 
Beacon

. Victoria cricketers 
in the rare luxury o 
the V. C. C. meeting 
Hnl. The visitors 
met with disaster in 
their innings from tl 
zies and Gooch, sevei 
down for 22 runs, 1 

for 19 goion
uoTVii. Armstrong i 
on 15 runs for the 1
run™88 Closed for th

'For Victoria, Bogle, 
the score at 18. ai
e«rri®i ?. 1<ms Stand 
earned the score ove 
before Howe was si 
did not survive him 1 
well-played 
and Menzies looked i 
score mounted rapid!
nJ?aîîc® at point w 
Deanlle and Jaeger, 
i? mastered the bow 
the innings, which 
toff runs for 5

42 to h

wicki 
In the second innir 

Sîâ, fetter show: 
iratullo in particular 
1°. Jbe bowling and 
cricket for 20 and 32 
ninings closed for 10 
with 3 runs to win 
fay. The Hon. E. 
ey made free with 

mg and cracked up V 
dismissed just a 

'Victoria thus won th< 
nine wickets to 

ca scores follow:
SEATTLE C. C.- 

Xfvldson c. Binns. b. I 
sJSjttk Menzies ..
pSS®?, b- Gooch ........
rÎi? Uv^° k* Menzies ..
Wiwb' Goo<!l1 .............
CsrH°^ Î' Jaeser, b. ( 
Vare'cl! b. Gooch .. ,

b. Gooch ........JSoT ®- How®-1

Extras’0”*
not out . 

run out ..

Total .......................
V. c. C—1st*
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